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Abstract
Until the last decade of the 20th century, the environmental aspects of the sport industry very
seldom received any attention in the societal debate. The very same year as the UNEP summit
on Environment and Development was held in Rio, negative environmental aspects on the
hosted city occupied space from the sport broadcast of the Summer Olympics in Barcelona.
Despite an ambitious environmental programme, Greenpeace dubb ed the Sydney Olympics
with the title "Green Games - Dirty Sponsors ", based on criticism on bad labour conditions
and environmental practices among same of the games sponsors. Golf tournaments similar to
other large-scale events contribute to environmental change and degradation mainly through
transports of goods and people, waste generation and littering, erosion and compaction of soil.
Golf, as a concept is also the target of criticism of environmental impacts related to the
construction and operation of golf courses. Golftoumaments are dependent on the revenue
from sponsor allowances and ticket sales.

.
.

.

Could critic on how the event affects the environment or socio-economic aspects of the
hosted community threaten the continuous success of these events?
How do the involved stakeholders, i.e. visitors, sponsors, employees, supplier's etc.,
perceive the environmental aspects of the Volvo Scandinavian Masters?

How could Volvo Scandinavian Masters involve these stakeholders in the design of
environmental and socio-economic improvement programmes?

Keywords: Stakeholder Involvement, Large-scale events, Environment, Golf, and
Sustainability.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapter the reader is given a background to the recognition of environmental
issues in the sport industry in general and an outline of the current debate on the
sustainability of golf. Reasons for involving stakeholders in the process of improving
the environmental performance of golf tournaments are discussed. The chapter
inc/udes a problem discussion, which emerges into a stated objective.

1.1 The finks between sport and environment
The 1992 UNEP summit in Rio on Environment and Development symbolised three
decades of growing environmental concern in the western societies. The links
between human activities and environmental impacts haJ become evident to an
increasing number of people. Well-educated consumers forwarded environmental
concerns to industries such as the paper and car industry. This resulted in the
development of products posing lower environmental aspects, partly due to stricter
fUlesand regulations hut also as a response to a new consumer demand. (Soler, 1997)
The same year as the UNEP summit in Rio, media started to report about negative
environmental impacts of the Summer Olympics held in Barcelona. Prior this
moment, the sport sector was excIuded from the societal pressure of environmental
concern that haJ forced other industries to take actions towards environmental
improvements (Chernushenko, 1994).
A year later the Olympic Committee awarded the 2000 Summer Games to Sydney,
partiyas a result of the Australians decision to implement environmental dimensions
already at the planning stage. Though previous cities hosting the Olympic Games
[Lillehammer 1994, Atlanta 1998 and Nagano 1998] incIuded environmental
dimensions in the planning and operation, Sydney was the fust city to strive for
environmental integration into all decisions (Chernushenko, 1994). Before the Sydney
2000 announcement to implement environmental considerations in the planning stage,
the general public saw little or no connection between sport and environment. In fact
the strong conviction among the representatives of the sport community has
historically been that sport should not be mixed with politics. (Allison, 1993) Despite
the notion of sport being isolated from the political sphere, the excIusiveness of the
large-scale sport events spotlights have often been utilised for promoting political
ideals. The assassination of Israeli athletes conducted by Palestinian terrorists during
the Olympic Games in Munich 1972 and the American boycott ofthe Moscow Games
of 1980 are some examples of this (Allison, 1993). Though the occurrence of political
dimensions in sports is a reality, most enthusiasts still perceive sport as pure
amusement.
"Sport is not conducted in a bubble, immune
Gny individual, organisation, or corporation,
association, professionaI team or equipment
the natural environment, those repercussions
destructive than positive or restorative, even
major corporate polluters." (Chernushenko

to the goings-on of the real world. Like
the actions of the athlete, sport
manufacturer have repercussions. For
have been more often negative and
though sporting organisations are rarely
et al., 2001, p 5.)
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1.2 The current debate on the sustainability of Golf
"There is no room on earth to destroy nature for the mere sake of a game"
Gen Moriata, Global Anti-Golf Movement (Forbes, May 8, 1995).

Golf as a concept is on an increasing scale targeted as an unhealthy phenomenon
among critics in academia, environmental organisations and media (Forbes, Sep 19,
2000). According to Ollecolumnist the opponents can be divided into three categories
namely those who: "... regard the golf course as a havenfor corrupt and lazy
businessmen, those who think the game is badfor the environment, and those who are
married to golfnuts. "(Economist, July 9, 1994) The most persistent advocates of the
arguments above have formed the alliance Global Anti-Golf Movement whose
ultimate c1aimis stop all golf course development and convert existing golf courses to
public parks or rehabi1itatecourses to their natural state. (Global Anti Go1fMovement
web-site, 2001-12-05) The allegations on the negative environmental, social and
economical effects related to development and operation of golf courses identified by
the Anti-Golf Movement will be discussed be10w.
According to Terman (1997) the main environmental problems associated with
construction and maintenance of golf courses inc1ude: "loss of habitats and wild
species; wafer depletion; chemical contamination of soil, surface wafer, ground wafer
and living organisms; excessive runoff and soil erosion; and urbanisation around golf
courses" (Terman, 1997).
Currently golf course construction is Olleof the fastest expanding forms of extensive
land development in a global perspective. In Europe, the number of golf courses
increased by 54 percent or 200 courses per year between 1987 and 1997 (Atkin,
1997). The typical18-hole golf course occupies 50-60 hectares of land. Hence, the
existing golf courses world-wide covered an area of 1,65 million hectares in 1997, an
area about half the size of Belgium. (Markwick, 2000) In countries scarce of arable
land and fresh water resources, a golf course development can threaten the agriculture
output as a l8-hole course in dry areas can consume up to 100 000 m3of irrigation
water annually (Markwick, 2000). An assessment of golf courses in southem Sweden
and Denmark indicated an average consumption of 44 kg of fertilisers, 0,49 kg of
herbicides and 0,76 kg offungicides per hectare and year (Koch, 1998).
While the antagonists of golf c1aimsthat "golfcourses survive only because of a diet
rich in land, wafer, herbicides andpesticides. "(Guardian, July 28,2001) and state
that "Golf is wrongfrom the beginning. Who cares ifthey mitigate the use oftoxic
chemicals [e.g. pesticides and herbicides] on the course? For what? We don't need
any more golf in the world..." (Forbes, May 8, 1995),those in favour of golf argue
that the critics are solely focusing on negative aspects of the game.
The European Golf Association Ecology Unit [EGAEU], an organisation recognised
by the European Commission, is the major body in Europe to challenge the notion of
golfas an environmentally degrading phenomenon. The objective of the organisation
is to "provide a co-ordinated andprofessionai approach to environmental issues"
and to "... engage in constructive dialogue and to build partnerships with
environmental organisations andpublic agencies, to ensure thaI golf has an
authoritative and respected voice in thisfield. " (EuropeanGolfAssociationEcology
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Unit, 1997) In 1997, the Unit launched a voluntary environmental management
programme targeted for European golf courses aiming at "encouraging a higher
standard of environmental performance throughout the golfing community". Golf
c1ubs having fulfilled the objectives in the programme and strive towards continous
environmental improvements receive the status "Committed to Green Award for
Environmental Excellence". (European Golf Association Ecology Unit, 1997)

Different studies support the Units standpoint that development and operation of golf
courses not necessarily has to result in environmental degradation (Terman, 1997;
Markwick, 2000). David Stubbs, the ecologist in charge EGAEU argue that turf filters
out toxic chernicals better than farmland and that naturalistic golf courses orten
displayahigher biodiversity than farmiand (Telephone interview, 2001). By using
native types of grass and plants and placing the greens in an area with high humidity,
the Cloverdale golf course in Washington USA has abandoned the consumption of
pesticides and irrigation water (Smithsonian, April 1, 1997). In a comparative
ecological study of a naturalistically designed golf course and a state park, the
findings indicate that golf courses can serve as habitats for many bird species. While
the golf course hosted a significantly higher number of individuals, no significant
differences occurred in the number ofbird species (Terman, 1997).
"While natura/istic golfcourses are not natural areas, courses with wildlife habitat
may complement parks and wildlife reserves in the effort to increase the survival
chances of many plants and animals" (Terman, 1997).
The Global Anti-Golf Movement dec1arethat the golf courses and golftourism
generates not only environmental impacts, hut also social and economical inequities
by creating "skewed land use, displacing local communities or depriving them of
water and other resources." (Global Anti Golf Movement web-site, 2001-12-05) In
South Korea and Indonesia proposed golf course developments have resulted in
conflicts ofland use and battles with riat police. (Economist, July 9, 1994) A case
study on golf tourism in Malta investigated the differing perceived
benefits/disbenefits among the interest groups or stakeholders in a proposed
development programme (Markwick, 2000). While developers, hoteliers and potential
employees generally perceived socio-economical benefits through capital growth and
employment, farmers and environmentalists perceived disbenefits in form of loss of
resources and degradation. According to the researcher, the study resulted in agreater
understanding of the conflicting agendas and the unequaI distributions of power to
influence policy making. (Markwick, 2000)
Golf toumaments are of central importance for the distribution of golf, by creating
recognition in the sport community and attracting new practisers. Similar to other
large-scale events in the sport industry, these events have a direct environmental
impact mainly through; waste generated by spectators and promotion material;
greenhouse gas emissions ffom transports of people and gaDds;erosion and
compaction of soil resulting from movement of people and vehic1es.(Chemushenko
et al., 2001) Though the toumament studied in this thesis Volvo Scandinavian Masters
only takes place five days per year, similar golf events occur each week ofthe year
somewhere on the globe. On a global scale, golf toumaments and the wider largescale sport event industry have significant environmental impacts mainly as
contributors of greenhouse gas emissions (Chemushenko et al., 2001). Moreover,
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large-scale sport events are showpieces for corporate sponsors, for which corporations
ray substantiai sums to be seen in. Though the Summer Olympics in Sydney 2000
had an ambitious environmental programme, Greenpeace campaign Green Games,
Dirty Sponsors, argued thai organisers can not only restrict their responsibilities to the
environmental performance of the event (Stubbs, 2000).
Sponsor financing is a precondition for running golf toumaments similar to Volvo
Scandinavian Masters in the current state. Corporate sponsors dedicate substantiai
parts of their marketing budgets to these events as means of creating brand/product
recognition and add positive attributes to the perceived identity of the corporation.
Could the allegations against golfrepresented by the Global Anti-Golf Movement and
potential environmental, social and economical impacts of golf toumaments threaten
the exclusiveness ofbeing associated with these events?

1.3 Problem discussion
The underlying causes of environmental problems are often to be found in people's
attitudes and life-styles. Most obvious examples of this are the current transport and
consumption pattems in the industrialised part of the world. In this context, the big
challenge is to alter people's attitudes and encourage actions towards sustainable
pattems. To accomplish this sustainable redirection, new approaches have to be found
for communicating the environmental message to the audience. Could golf
toumaments function as forums for raising awareness on sustainable development?
The multidisciplinary environmental research has in recent years adopted the concept
of stakeholder inc/usion from the business discipline. Though the concept can
correspond to full participation in an organisation' s decision-making, it encompasses
a wide range of inclusive approaches. The methodology for stakeholder inclusion
differs from informative approaches such as environmental reports to participative
Ollessignified by dialogue and joint efforts in deciding the actions of the organisation.
This far, most organisations have not started a dialogue with their environmental
stakeholders and even fewer have invited stakeholders to participate in the decision
making. (Grafe-Buckens & Hinton, 1998)
Environmental communication is an important ingredient in stakeholder inclusion.
Approaches on how to communicate with the stakeholders must correspond to the
level of scientific and social consensus thai surrounds environmental issues. What is
the essence ofthese approaches and when is it feasible to lise them?

1.4 Purpose
What I am about to investigate in the thesis is if the current exclusiveness ofbeing
associated with golf toumaments could be threatened by the environmental
performance and potential social and economical impacts of these events or
sustainability factors related to golf in general. The thesis will also explore if an
inclusive strategy towards the stakeholders connected to golf toumament could be a
way of approaching sustainability and what a suitable methodology for including
stakeholders could look like. The theoretical framework of stakeholder inclusion and
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environmental communication will be studied. Further empirical data collected from a
case-study of the golf toumament Volvo Scandinavian Masters will be analysed and
related to the theoretical framework. The knowledge will be used to propose a
guideline for the incIusion of and communication to stakeholders related to golf
tournaments. The following research questions have been formulated to answer the
purpose:

.
.

.
.
.

Why do companies in general initiate ethical behaviour?
Is it beneficiai for golf tournament organisers to engage in stakeholder
participation processes as a mean of striving towards sustainability?
Which stakeholders are connected to the Volvo Scandinavian Masters, how could
they be characterised and what are their perceptions on the environmental
performance of the event?
How could the stakeholders of Volvo Scandinavian Masters be encouraged to
participate in improving the environmental performance of the event?
What are the relevant parameters for deciding how environmental communication
strategies directed to golf tournament stakeholders should be designed?

1.5 Choice of case study
This thesis addresses involvement and communication of stakeholders related to
large-scale sport events. Scandinavia' s largest golf tournament, Volvo Scandinavian
Masters, represents the empirical ffarnework for this thesis. The reasons behind this
choice of case study are the characteristics: scale, media attention and stakeholder
mIX.
Scale
The event is the largest annual sporting event in Sweden and the biggest golf
tournament in Scandinavia attracting around 100 000 people each year (Volvo
Scandianvian Masters, 2000). Thus the environmental aspects could be significant
(Chernushenko, 2001) and/or is at least perceived as significant by Volvo
Scandinavian Masters (Personal message, Thonning, 2001).
Media attention
In terms of media attention the event is huge with 290 accreditedjoumalists
representing television, magazines, radio and Internet coverage. The previous event in
Kungsängen 2000 was available to over 360 million viewers (Volvo Scandianvian
Masters, 2000).
Stakeholder mix
According to Chernushenko (2001), the stakeholder community of sport events
typically include spectators, employees, players, sponsors, suppliers, media,
municipal representatives, regulators, the hosted venue and the hosted community.
The stakeholders connected to Volvo Scandinavian Masters seem to have sirni1arities
with other large-scale sport events.
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1.6 Limitations
The focus of this thesis is to study the process of involving and communicating with
stakeholders as means of improving the environmental performance of golf
toumaments. As the thesis is based on a case study, the results should be seen in the
light of interpretative conc1usionsbased on a specific context. The possibilities of
broader generalisations will be discussed in the final charter. The main environmental
aspects of Volvo Scandinavian Masters as well as general environmental issues
connected with golf courses will be addressed. Conducting a full-scale ecological
footprint assessment of golftoumaments, is however, not the purpose of the thesis.

1.7 Thesis outline
Chapter 1: Introducing the connection between sport and environmental issues. The
environmental aspects related to golf and golf toumaments are discussed.
Chapter 2: In this charter the methodology chosen to accomplish the purpose is
briefly discussed inc1udingdata collection and interviews.
Chapter 3: A brief organisationaloverlook is given in this charter as well as a
description of observed environmental aspects connected to Volvo Scandinavian
Masters.
Chapter 4: Rationales behind ethical behaviour in the business sphere are discussed.
The concept of stakeholder theory and the benefits of stakeholder inc1usion are
examined. Strategies for stakeholder identification, c1assification and communication
to stakeholders are examined.

Chapter 5: The outcomes of the interviews with stakeholders connected to the Volvo
Scandinavian Masters are given.
Chapter 6: In this charter, the responses of the interviews are analysed to evaluate
what the interviewed stakeholders' perceptions of the environmental performance of
the event are. The identified stakeholders are characterised according to their
influence on the event, how they could influence the event and their abilities to
communicate with the organiser. This emerges inta suggestions on how Volvo
Scandinavian Masters could involve its stakeholders in the process of environmental
and socio-economic improvements.
Chapter 6: In this charter the observations on stakeholder participation and
communication conducted during the Volvo Scandinavian Masters are analysed. The
charter conc1udeswith suggestions on improvements.
Chapter 7: The results of the study are presented and discussed. The conc1uding
statements are presented. The research questions raised will be discussed along with
suggestions on further research.
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2 METHODOLOGY
In this chapter the methodology chosen to accomplish the purpose is briejly discussed
including data collection methods and interviews.

2.1 Scientific approach
A fundamental question in science is what knowledge is and how knowledge can be
acquired. Two main scientific positions with different answers on the questions above
can be detected: the positivistic and the hermeneutic approach (Thuren, 1991). The
positivistic approach is mainly to be found in natural sciences. According to the
positivists, the role of science is to create knowledge about absolute universal
connections based on measurable objective observations. The positivists think thai
this knowledge best is obtained through quantitative methods and hold a deeply
rooted scepticism against qualitative methods. (Mårtensson, and Nilsun, 1998) The
positivistic researcher prefer to present his or her findings in numeric lists or charts,
which according to Mårtensson and Nilsun (1998) is a way to signal thai the results
are unquestionable scientific facts. Further, Mårtensson and Nilsun (1998) c1aimthai
the positivistic scientist often avoid to present the intuitive and non-numeric
judgements on which the findings are based to strengthen the notion of objective
facts. In my opinion, there is no objective science because all findings to some extent
are results of personal worldviews and subjective judgements of what factors the
researcher regard as important or not important.
"Dur valuations determine our approaches to a problem, the definition of our
concepts, the choice of modeIs, the selection of observations, the presentations of our
conclusions - infact, the whole pursuit of a study from beginning to end. If we remain
unaware of the valuationaI basis to our research, this implies that we proceed to
reason with one premise missing, which implies an indeterminateness that opens the

doorfor biases. " (Myrdal, 1978)
The hermeneutic approach which mainly is to be found in social sciences represents
an alternative to the positivistic view on how knowledge can be obtained (Thuren,
1991). Social science studies human activities and the results of these activities with
the aim to give human behaviour a meaning (Gilje and Grimen, 1992). Rather than
finding universal connections and absolute truths, the hermeneutic researchers strive
towards increased understanding by interpreting human phenomena (Thuren, 1991).
The aim of this thesis is not to provide definite answers or universal truths hut rather
to contribute to an improved understanding about how golf toumaments influence
ecological, social and economical aspects of their surrounding world and how
stakeholder participatory approaches could help to improve this influence.
While the positivists rely on the five senses to provide objective information, the
hermeneutics argue thai the objective research doesn't exist because researchers
comprehend the world different as their understanding of the studied phenomenon
never are the same (Thuren, 1991). The hermeneutics refer to this as prior
understanding thai all researchers have which influences the interpretation of the
studied issue (Gilje and Grimen, 1992).
"... the unprejudiced research is an illusion" (Hermeren, 1989).
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The knowledge process does not according to the hermeneutics stop in an objective
truth, hut continuos infiniteiyas new insights constantly are gained. This process is
referred to as the hermeneutical circle or hermeneutical spiral (Thuren, 1991). This is
an infinite process were the pre understanding is mixed with new insights resulting in
an improved understanding of the studied issue. My pre understanding of golf
tournaments will during the course of the thesis be confronted with new insights
resulting in a different understanding of golf tournaments. The leaming process will
continue even after my work with the thesis is over, which will alter my
understanding of the studied field. Based on my view of science and the purpose of
the study, I consider the hermeneutic approach to be in favour ofthe positivistic.

2.2 Data collection
The data used in this thesis is based on literature studies and empirical observations.
The literature partially derives from scientific journals searched in Lund University' s
electronic database ELIN and ScienceDirect. Key words used in the search process
included golf, tournaments, sport events, stakeholder participation, communication,
sustainable development, environment and combinations of these phrases. In the
searching process, I have tried to acquire a multidisciplinary view on the studied area,
which is reflected by a selection ofbooks from different disciplines through the
LOVISA University catalogue. The Internet has also to a minor extent been utilised to
collect data. Since the concept of stakeholder theory was in its origin an idea
developed in the business sphere a large part of the theories used in this thesis derives
from management literature.
From an organisationai viewpoint, the concept of stakeholders encompasses a
complex web of dependencies with and between social and non-social individuals and
institutions that are hard to describe in quantitative terms. In view of this fact I have
mainly based the thesis on a qualitative approach. A suitable method for addressing
complex issues is according to Yin (1989) to use a case study. By using a case study
the writer can acquire a broad as weIl as deep view of how a phenomenon functions in
reality. In the thesis Volvo Scandinavian Masters is chosen as a case study to exarnine
how stakeholders can be involved in environmental issues and how the information
can be communicated. A limitation in using the case study approach is the reduced
possibilities to generalise the findings of a perhaps isolated phenomenon (Yin, 1989).
To enter the theoretical framework of stakeholder participation inta the context of golf
tournaments, empirical data was collected through interviews with representatives
from different stakeholder groups [Appendix 1] and observations. Ekholm and
Fransson (1994) divide data collection processes inta the categories of direct, indirect
and structured, un-structured methods.
"Direct data collection means thaI you byyour own eyes or ears observe a
phenomenon. lndirect means thaIyou try to interpretphenomenon already observed
by someone else" (Ekholm and Fransson, 1994).
A total ofthree weeks was dedicated to collecting empirical data prior, during and
rast the event. During the event I spent two weeks living close to the golf course,
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which gave me a unique chance to directly observe the environmental aspects related
to the ongoing event and collects data indirectly through interviews with different
stakeholders about their views of these aspects.
During the flfst period I visited the staff at the Volvo Scandinavian Masters in their
office in Stockholm. Unstructured interviews with Lars Thonning [Managing director,
Volvo Scandinavian Masters] and Beth Engblom [Assisting managing director, Volvo
Scandinavian Masters] provided me with information on the organisation and same of
the stakeholders. At this stage telephone interviews was also conducted enquiring
suppliers about background information on the environmental aspects connected to
the tournament. For the semi-structured interviews with representatives of sponsors,
suppliers and employees same open-ended questions had been prepared [Appendix 2].
The suppliers interviewed inc1udeThomas Hagalid [Tents, carpets and contruction],
Staffan Mannerström [Catering] and Kjell Erixon [Electrical construction].
Representatives fIom the title sponsor Volvo and all Master Patrons [Main sponsors]
inc1udingCITY, Europolitan AB, Länsfårsäkringar, Nordea, Papyrus, SAPA AB,
Scandic Hotels, Strålfors, Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers were interviewed. Volvo
Scandinavian Masters has proposed that the names of the sponsor representatives
shall not be revealed in this thesis. The 55 interviews carried out with the visitors had
a semi-structured character [Appendix 3] enabling same degree ofprobing. No
systematic interviews where carried out with the hosted community. The interviews
with the visitors did provide same information on how members of the hosted
community are influenced/influence the tournament but not sufficient material to
make generalisations ofthe entire population of the hosted community. Interviews of
conversational character have also been conducted with representatives of exhibitors
[SOS-Barnbyar and Global Responsibility], the hosted venue, and the municipal
representative Bengt Boman,
The sampling method for the interviews carried out with the stakeholders other than
visitors was non-probability based, which means that the researcher is unable to
specify the probability that a specific group will be inc1udedin the investigation or
that everybody within the interview group has the same probability ofbeing enquired
(Frankfort-Nachmias et al., 1997). This implies an inability to fully generalise the
characteristics of the studied group to the wider population. The interviews with the
visitors was conducted according to an intentionalprobability based sample, as the
interview sites was chosen to give a representative sample ofvisitors and the
interviewed visitors was chosen to acquire a representative mix of respondents
according to age and sex (Frankfort-Nachmias et al., 1997).
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3 VOLOVO SCANDINAVIAN MASTERS:
ORGANISA TION AND ENVIRONMENT AL ASPECTS
This chapter will give the reader a brief illustrative description of Voivo Scandinavian
Masters and ils environmentai aspects.

3.1 Volvo Scandinavian Masters brief description
Golf is one of the most popular leisure activities in Sweden attracting around 450000
practicians, a fact thai is annually manifested by the large number of people visiting
Volvo Scandinavian Masters (Swedish Golf Associations web-site, 2001). In 1995 the
toumament set an unbroken attendance record when 121,800 spectators calle to
watch the golf. This year 103 550 visited Barsebäck outside Malmö for the 11thVolvo
Scandinavian Masters [VSM]. The competition is the biggest annual sporting event in
Sweden attracting visitors of all ages and thus functions as a main catalyst for golf as
a sport for the Swedish public (VSM web-site, 2001). The Volvo Scandinavian
Masters is a toumament on the PGA European Tour [Professionai Golfers
Association], which calle into being in its present form in 1971. This tour today
inc1udes44 official toumaments and continues from January to November. Despite
the name, the PGA European Tour nowadays plays outside the borders of the
European Continent itself. In recent years European toumaments have taken place in
such remote countries as Singapore, Australia, South Africa, Thailand, Dubai and
Qatar. The total prize money to be eamed on the tour is approximately 40 million
euros. Volvo Scandinavian Masters has been available to more than 360 million
viewers in over a hundred countries during the last few years. (VSM web-site, 2001)
Figure 1 illustrate the components of Volvo Scandinavian Masters' stakeholder
community identified by the author, which later will be analysed in respect to their
abilities to influence and/or be influenced by Volvo Scandinavian Masters in chapter
6.
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Figure 1: "Volvo Scandinavian Masters

- Unstructured

Stakeholder Map", Sources:

PersonalMessagesprovidedby Beth Engblom,VolvoScandinavianMasters.
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3.2 Observed environmental aspects
The environmental aspects observed during the Volvo Scandinavian Masters are
equivalent to some of the aspects of other large-scale sport events identified by
Chernushenko (2001) in the introduction. See table 1 for an overview of the
environmental policy developed to decrease the environmental aspects. The
environmental aspects of construction and operation of golf courses can be found in
section 1.1.
Transports
Transports of goods and people could be the environmental aspect occurring during
the Volvo Scandinavian Masters that posing the largest impacts on the natural
environment and the hosted community. Lars Thonning (Personal message, 2001)
estimated that about 80 percent of the visitors trave1by car to the site and the mean
trave1distance was live in 15 kilometres. The number of sold parking tickets was
about 20 000 (Beth Engblom, personal message, 2001), which could imply an average
of 4 persons per car. Mikael Backman observed traffic jams and minor accidents on
the highway and the 2 kilometres road leading from the highway. The last 2
kilometres leading to the venue took more than an hour to drive at several occasions
during the event (Mikael Backman, Personal message, 2001).
Besides the environmental impacts of car transports, this tyre of travelling pattern
create several other problems to the organisers. The likelihood of accidents increases,
which demands more resources for insuring the safety of the visitors. The travelling
pattern also limits the amount ofvisitors down to the available land for parking lots.
The goal of the Volvo Scandinavian Masters is to decrease the amount ofvisitors
travelling by car by "...stimulating train and bus travelling to the venue" (Volvo
Scandinavian Masters web-site, 2001).
Natural environment and habitats
The construction of infrastructure, the increase in traffic and the great number of
spectators visiting the tournament is posing pressure on the natural environment of the
site. Parts of the venue area is located in a natural reserve (Personal message, Göran
Sjöstrand, 2001). Volvo Scandinavian Masters goal is "...utilise the venue without
causing Gnydamage to the hosted site, course or ecosystems" (Volvo Scandinavian
Masters web-site, 2001).
Waste and litter
Material usage, waste and littering are according to Chernushenko (2001) some of the
most significant environmental aspects connected to sport events. The observations
during the event indicated that waste generation and littering also could be of concern
for the VSM. During the event 40 tons of was te is generated mainly from kiosks and
restaurant consisting of traditional restaurant related waste, i.e. food leftovers, plastic
material, glass, carbon paper and metal (Personal message, Bengt Boman, 2001).
Separation of coloured and uncoloured glass, metal, carbon paper and waste is carried
out at the restaurant. Water toilets connected to the municipal water treatment system
are located in the restaurant area. The water treatment company empties and handles
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the 110 mobile toilets in the water treatment plant. No chemical substances are used
in the mobile toilets (Personal message, Nils Froste, 2001). After the end ofthe
tournament, the service infrastructure in the form of tents, mobile toilets, electric
installations etc, are pulled out and reused in other events. The only disposed material
are the carpets used inside the tents, which are recycled at a waste disposal facility
(Personal message, Kjell Erixon, 2001). The goal is to "...minimise the waste
generation and maximise the reuse o/materials" (VSM web-site, 2001).
environmental purchasing policy
Energy
A total of approximately 175000 kWh of e1ectricityis consumed during the VSM
which is equivalent to the same amount of energy that 457 average electricity heated
houses [20 000 kWh/year] consumes during 7 days. About 50% of the e1ectricityis
consumed in the dining activities. Other main energy consuming activities are TV
production, internai transports and lightning. To meet the e1ectricitydemand of an
increase in the number of spectators without decreasing the e1ectricityconsumption,
investments of approximately 600000 SKR are required. The capacity might be
supplied by gasol, which would be cost-effective and at the same time reduce the need
of construction work on the site. (Personal message, Kjell Erixon, 2001)
Table 1: "Volvo Scandinavian Masters Environmental Policy", (VSM web-site,
2001).

Volvo Scandinavian Masters Environmental Policy

.

Volvo Scandinavian Masters shall be an environmentally and ethically
educated role-model among golf tournaments

.

Volvo Scandinavian Masters shall encourage and spread awareness of
environment and ethics among visitors, suppliers, sponsors and the golf
community

.
.

Volvo Scandinavian Masters shall place environmental dimensions as a
part of every decision with the aim to achieve a minimal impact on the
environment
Volvo Scandinavian Masters shall regularly communicatethe
environmental progress to visitors, staff members, suppliers and sponsors
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4 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK: STAKEHOLDER
INCLUSION
In the planning and operation of a large-scale golfevent the decisions taken will
influence several, often conjlicting interests. In this chapter the concept of
stakeholders is discussed and the reason why organisers should include stakeholders
in theplanning process. Strategiesfor stakeholder classification and compromising
are examined.

4.1 Drivers for organisationai accountability
Before entering the field of stakeholder inclusion processes, it is adequate to remind
the reader of the first research question: Why do companies in general initiale ethical
behaviour?
During the last decades of the 20thcentury, the consequences of the industrialised era
were revealed. Environmental impacts, e.g. droughts, contaminated soil and water,
deforestation, radioactive areas, resulted in social and economical impacts, e.g. human
starvation and diseases, loss of livelihood. As the awareness of the destructiveness of
the current path of development rose among an increasing proportion of decisionmakers and public worldwide, a new future which would be ecologically, sociallyand
economically sustainable was outlined (WCED, 1987). Though the Brundtland
commissions definition of the term sustainable development "...a development that
meets the needs of the present generation without compromising the ability offuture
generations to meet their own needs. " (WCED, 1987), is most orten cited, a rang e of
other definitions exist including terms such as carrying capacity, continuation and
maintenance (Kelly, 1998).

What general conditions have to be fulfilled to achieve sustainability of golf
tournaments according to the Brundtland commissions defmition of sustainable
development? Perhaps could it imply that the activities on the tournament including
the golf course should not disable future generations to meet their ecological, social
and economical needs? What the needs of the future generations will be is according
to Kelly (1998) a commonly occurring question in discussions on sustainable
development. A guiding principle could be that the social needs are not sustained if
segments offuture generations or societies are excluded economically, sociallyor
politicallyand faced with"... the absence or denial of social rights" (Kelly, 1997).
Although the many definitions of sustainable development serve as incredibly
valuable hallmarks for the future, there is still little consensus on feasible moves
towards sustainability and if the shift best is handled by free market forces or driven
by changes oflaws and policies. Chernushenko (1994) rall for both voluntary and
mandatory mechanisms to achieve sustainable sport. "First, the beneflts of
sustainable sport will have to be recognised by the various "players" in the industry
and at al/levels... From this recognition will slem an understanding of why and
where voluntary restraint may have to be exercised... Second, where the voluntary
measures are not adequate... they will need to be complemented or encouraged by the
relevant governing bodies". (Chernushenko, 1994)
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The conventionai growth oriented economical approach, is according Söderbaum
(2000) to a large extent responsible for the negative environmental impacts in the
past. Consequently, it would be unwise to rely on this approach for guidance inta a
sustainable future (Söderbaum, 2000). Welford (1995) claim that sustainability can
only be achieved if individual business and entire economies alter the way of
perceiving "... their own ethics, their objectives and theirforms of organisation,
corporate culture and communication.

"

Two factors motivating organisations to consider sustainability aspects are according
to Scholes and Clutterbuck (1998) "the rising awareness of the injluence of business
on society" and "the information revolution", empowering customers, employees
etc, to react immediate to negative or positive information about a company (Scholes
and Clutterbuck, 1998). Abkowitz et al. (1999) nate that the increase in the available
amount of environmental information place "significantpressure onfirms to lake
action and to reduce environmental releases ". According to Zadek et al. (1997), the
needs and interests from the public are changing, putting more emphasis on
institutions being accountable for their performance in social, ethical and
environmental areas. As an answer to the public awareness on social and
environmental issues many organisations have developed ethical codes of conduct
reassuring"... the organisationai stakeholders thaI an ethical company can be
trusted" (Kulkarni, 2000).
What is ethical behaviour? Zadek et al. (1997) argue that the intentions and reasoning
behind a decision as much as the impacts decide if an act will be considered as ethical
by the surrounding world. Shell's planned sea disposal of the platform Brent Spar and
its involvement in the execution of environmental activists in Nigeria; infants dying of
Nestles milk formulations in third world countries; institutionai racism in Texacos
U.S. operations; where deemed as unethical resulting in distrust and boycotts
(Wheeler and Sillanpää, 1998). Scholes and Clutterbuck (1998) suggest that many of
the behaviours and following legitimacy crises presented above could have been
avoided if the companies would have managed the relationships with their
surrounding worlds in a better way. "The Brent Spar incident can also be seen more
as afailure ofShell's communication systems rather than ils values" (Scholes and
Clutterbuck, 1998). Environmental organisations and other NGOs [NonGovemmental-Organisations] should according to Chernushenko (1994) be seen as
watchdogs, revealing knowledge about public cancerns and social trends. If
companies are sensitive to these watchdogs act quickly, negative impacts on the
environment and the company reputation can be avoided (Chernushenko, 1994).
Among companies with a reputation of good ethical performance, The Body Shop has
become Olleof the most applauded Ollesby placing animal welfare, human rights and
environmental issues at the care of the business idea. Wheeler and Sillanpää (1998)
claim that a key factor for this achievement is that The Body Shop recognises ethical
performance as competitive advantage and its ability to manage the relationships with
employees, customers, suppliers and NGOs. In such knowledge creating
organisations, "everyone is a potential creativeforce to be developed and nurtured,
and thefirm is a morefluid entity allowingfor personal growth to be combined with
organisationai effectiveness and competitive success". (Wheeler and Sillanpää, 1998)
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By using the Game Theoretic Rational of the Prisoners Dilemma, Kulkarni (2000)
explains why ethical rather than unethical corporate behaviour emerges as the norm in
the long run. In Kulkarnis setting, information asymmetry exists between the players
[the firm and the community], meaning that each player has "private information
about his or her strategies" (Kulkarni, 2000). Though acting opportunistically by
polluting the environment and withholding or manipulating information about the
impacts will be punished by community, this strategy is most profitable for the firm in
the short run. In the long fUllhowever, a ca-operative strategy of information
disclosure and environmental improvements rewarded by trust ITomsociety, will tum
out most profitable (Kulkarni, 2000).
Hartley (1993) also suggest that an inclusive approach towards the public interests
will benefit both the company and the community. The company will be rewarded
through consumer trust and rising earnings. This process will also benefit society, as
the company is obliged to "abandon activities derivingfrom short-term performance
indicators and to take a wide variety of competing objectives into consideration"
(Hartley, 1993). In the process ofbalancing the orten conflicting demands ofthe
stakeholders, the ethical identity of the organisation will be a result ofboth internaI
values and by influences from externaI stakeholders. (Hartley, 1993)
"With the commitment to sustainable sport comes an opportunity, perhaps even a
dufy, to show that you are doing things in a new way. The opportunity is not just for
the organisation, which stands to receive positive publicityfor its efforts, hut for the
promotion of the broader goals of sustainable sport, and environmental and
community health" (Chernushenkoet al., 2001)

4.2 The concept of stakeholders
According to Wheeler and Sillanpää (1998) stakeholder theory has evolved as an
alternative to the command and control approach on how product quaIity, learning
and environmental protection can be enhanced. In the command and controI view or
Fordism, efficiency is believed to derive ITom"...precision injob design, clear
division ofresponsibilities and tightpolicing ofimplementation" and "...the customer

is simplya consumerand the workerisjust a cog in a machine" (Wheelerand
Sillanpää, 1998). By exploring basic human needs and how human motivation,
researchers like Mazlow, Hertzberg and McGregor, contributed to a more complex
view on the fales of the employee (Wheeler and Sillanpää, 1998).
The concept of stakeholder theory as it is understood today derives IToma book by R.
Edward Freedman Strategic Management: A Stakeholder Approach that was
publisised in 1984. The Freedman (1984) definition of stakeholders as "...any group
or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of the organisation 's
objectives ", imply that firms have to meet the environmental needs of its stakeholders
(Kulkarni, 2000). In Wheeler and Sillanpääs (1997) modification ofthe concept
"individuals and entities who can be injluenced by, or can impact upon, an
organisation ", the importance of the natural environment and other non-social entities
is extended by given the status as stakeholders.
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A stake or a c1aimcan be based on different grounds such as legal, economic, social,
moral, technological, ecological or power interests. Conflicting stakes can exist
between different stakeholder groups and within a stakeholder group. A stakeholder
can at the same time have different, orten contradictory c1aims.(Chernushenko, 1994)
A golf course greenkeeper might for example disagree with the usage of pesticides
based on ecological interests hut neglect to demonstrate his or heTsopinions by
cancern for losing the joho

4.3 Stakeholder identification and cIassification
The importance of analysing the stakeholder community for achieving environmental
improvements is a commonly occurring theme in environmental management
literature:
"Without an understanding of the audience, non-targeted information disclosure of
environmental information can be ineffective or even misleading [which] ...could
result in inappropriatepolicy decisions, requiringfinancial and human resources to
be misdirected on emissions thaI may pose low risks to the environment" (Abkowitz
et al., 1999)
Methods of mapping stakeholders are frequently used to as tools for identification of
stakeholders and establishments of stakeholder relationship prioritise (Freeman and
Reed, 1998). When analysing the strategies of a proposed golf course development,
Markwick (2000) used a stakeholder c1assificationmatrix in relation to power and
interest as shown in figure 1. This implies evaluating "how interested each
stakeholder group is to impress ils expectations on the selection of particular
development proposals [and]...whatpower stakeholder groups posses" (Markwick,
2000). This methodology of mapping is only relevant when creating stakeholder
relation strategies linked to a development proposal or other isolated issues.
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Figure 1: "Stakeholder mapping: The Power/lnterest matrix" (Markwick, 2000, p
522.)
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A common way of categorising stakeholders in environmentalliterature is according
to Henriques and Sadorsky (1999) a classification according to the roles as
"regulatory stakeholders, organisationai stakeholders, community stakeholders and
the media". In the context of golf toumaments, regulatory stakeholders could include
bodies goveming admittance and restrictions of the activities on the venue and
competing events. By this categorisation, organisationai stakeholders include "those
who are directly related to an organisation and have the ability to impact ils bottom
line directly [namely] ...customers, suppliers, employees, and shareholders "
(Henriques and Sadorsky, 1999).
Wheeler and Sillanpää (1997) classify stakeholders in four ways; social, non-social,
primary and secondary as illustrated in figure 2. The extents to which stakeholders are
influenced by or have influence upon the organisation determine if they areprimary
or secondary stakeholders. The aspect of social and non-social can be understood as
human versus non-human, but also as the capability to engage in dialogue. Whereas
the social stakeholders have the capability to engage in dialogue with the
organisation, the non-social stakeholders lack this ability.
While primary stakeholders generallyare directly influenced by or influence the
organisation, the secondary Ollestend to have a more indirect influence or indirectly
influenced by the organisation. A mutual relationship exists with the primary category
of stakeholders; i.e. actions taken by any part will influence the other. The response
time is ranging from instant to periods of generations. Traffic jams occurring at golf
toumaments might result in instant customers complains, while the influence on the
environment might be manifested by instant soil erosion or agradualloss ofhabitats.
The response delay period among secondary stakeholders is often longer among the
primary Ollesas the secondary stakeholders are not present at a day-to-day basis.
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Figure 2: "Stakeholder classification map", Adaptation ofWheeler and Sillanpää,
1997, p 5.
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Primary social stakeholders have a direct stake in the organisation and its success.
They have the ability communicate their wants and influence the actions of the
organiser. This category of stakeholders will immediately react to actions by the
organisation, especially actions resulting in negative influences. Primary social
stakeholders include shareholders and investors, employees and managers, customers,
local communities, suppliers and other business partners.
Though the secondary social stakeholders can have very strong influence on an
organisation' s reputation and public standing, "the injluence is more representational
than direct" (Whee1erand Sillanpää, 1997). This group comprise government and
regulators, civil society, trade unions, media and academic commentators, trade
bedjes, competitors. Actions taken by the organisation will result in delayed reactions
from these stakeholders. If for example a event organiser successfully integrates
environmental aspects at the planning stage of an event, competing organisers are
likely to benchmark in coming years. Negative environmental aspects occurring at an
event can result in regulations, demands on betteTwork health and safety or negative
publicity.
Primary non-social stakeholders are the natural environment, future generations and
nonhuman species. They are often extremely influenced by actions from the
organisation but lack the possibility to forward their claims (Whee1erand Sillanpää,
1997). Although actions taken by the organisation can influence them relatively fast
[e.g. creationldevastation of natural habitatsJ, the impacts often have a long delay
time. An example of this is the emission of greenhouse gages that can jeopardise the
abilities of future generations to meet their needs of intact ecosystems.
Secondary non-social stakeholders include different pressure groups. They forward
their claims loudly through manifestations but are unwilling to engage in dialogue
based on ideological grounds. These stakeholders are often eager to find negative
dimensions but fail to support actual positive aspects. By the unwillingness to cooperate in the development of environmental action plans, these stakeholders separate
themselves ITomthe communicative NGOs.
The three methodologies of mapping stakeholders in relation to the power/interest
they hold (Markwick, 2000), as afunetion oftheir roles (Henriques and Sadorsky,
1999) and according to the degree of injluenee and ability to eommunieate (Whee1er
and Sillanpää, 1997) could all be useful tools to analyse stakeholder relations and
contribute to conflict resolutions.
Main strengths with the power/interest ITameworkare its ability to detect unequai
distributions of power and illustrate which stakeholders are most eager to influence a
decision (Markwick, 2000). Basing stakeholder inclusion strategies on these
evaluations is however in my view unethical and incompatible with sustainability as it
could reinforce unequai distributions of power and perhaps increases the alienation of
stakeholders with low degrees ofpower and interest. Additionally, excluding
segments ofthe stakeholder community might as Kulkami (2000) suggests lead to
opportunistic behaviour ITomthe organisation, which could result in public distrust.
Ponce1et(2001) describe one purpose of multistakeholder partnerships as "... increase
democratic participation, rebuild public trust, and combat the disaffection thaI many
people feel towards society". By discriminating stakeholders by their power abilities,
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expertism, narrow perspectives and biased views might dominate and disable the
potential of stakeholder partnerships (Poncelet, 200 l).

In the stakeholder mapping system Henriques and Sadorsky (1999) refer to,
stakeholders are perceived in accordance to their specific fales. Strength with this
categorisation is that it provides an understanding of how stakeholders can affectlbe
affected by an organisation [e.g. through regulations and media coverage]. The main
shortcoming with this classification is in my view that it is rather inflexible by
perceiving stakeholders as static beings only acting in accordance to the roles of
representatives of regulation, the organisation, the community or the media. It also
implies an "inside-outside" perspective assuming that for example community always
is distant from the daily operations of the organisation.
Hence, Wheeler and Sillanpääs (1997) methodology seems to provide the most
adequate stakeholder classification system by its flexibility in portraying the
stakeholder community without reinforcing existing power structures. By using
Wheeler and Sillanpääs (1997) stakeholder categorisation a golftournament organiser
could identify stakeholder and betteTunderstand the complex web of dependencies
surrounding the event. Same degree of prioritisation, of which relations would be
emphasised, is perhaps necessary for maximising the outcomes in terms of
environmental and social improvements. In my view, this could preferably be based
on the degree of influence and ability to communicate.
"Clearly, the higher the potential injluence the business fortunes and the higher the
business impact on stakeholder group, the more important if is to maintain a
constructive dialogue" (Scholes and Clutterbuck, 1998)

4.4 The role of stakeholder communication
The sentence introducing chapter 40 of the Agenda 21document stresses the role of
communication in sustainable development:
"In sustainable development, everyone is a user andprovider of information
considered in the broad sense. That inc/udes data, information, appropriately
packaged experience and knowledge. The needfor information arises at allleveis,
from that of senior decision makers at the national and internationallevels to the
grass-roots and individuallevels. "(UNCED, 1992)
Agenda 21 emphasises two main objectives for improving information to Teach
sustainability namely "bridging of the data gap [and] improving information
availability" (UNCED, 1992). According to the document special emphasis "should
beplaced on the transformation of existing information intoforms more usefulfor
decision-making and on targeting information at different user groups" (UNCED,
1992).
Poncelet (2001) claims that the ca-operation on environmental issues between
business, government and environmental community interests historically have been
characterised by conflicts. These conflicts derive from deep-rooted disagreements
among conflicting interests on what the" ...appropriate use, care, and rights of the
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natural environment n (Poncelet, 200l). Further, the governance decision-making
system has been marked by insufficient t:ansparel1cy,poor participation of outside
st'ikeholders or participation dominated by special interests. The outcome has
-:.ccordingto Ponce1et(200l) been thaI.the distance betv.reenthe actors has increased
which has resulted in a climate of environmental decision-making and problem
solving "characterised bypoor communication, sparce contact, and pervasive
n1istrust among the concerned

interests n.

From a business perceptive, Bolli (1999) identify three malDreasons why companies
chose to engage in environmental communication: because ofthe company' s own
moral obligations, because the stakeholders force the company to do il, or because the
company sees it as a proactive strategy to gajDcompetitive advantage. Zadek et al.
(1997) argue that truthful and transparent communication on social and ethical
impacts is vital for the legitimacy of organisations, regardless if they are profit or nonprofit. The need of accurate communication is also crucial for achieving
improvements in stakeholder participation processes (Whee1erand Sillanpää, 1997;
Scholes and Clutterbuck, 1998). Ramus (1998) illustrates the importance of
communication for motivation and harvesting of ideas: "Because employee
participation is a key determinant to the environmental success of business,
management must continually question: How I harness worker enthusia31;-~-';;11d
ideas

to reach environmental targets?" .
'A-'heelerand Sillaripää (1998) argue thaI.communication is imp0l1antin continuous
imp~ovementprocesses of customer service and environmental improvements as
meansofprornoting' innoyåtive'thinldrifS' ,fo 'enhanee k1lCwJ~r1g:;;
0:xdi,,~pcwer
stakep.ol<lersto tnåke-infolmeddecisiöns: 'Pocelet (200 fYexiptöred 'J;i~Tale'of'
cörlin1~n1cUi()nas a 'meatl ofraisingJawareness, irifhierice attitudesandchanging
oehavi6-ursin \';nulti~ t'akellOlder-erivlronlnentalpartmJfsfdjJ's': .Ina 'copäbo(ation

-'

,

where stakbliöldersrepresentingdiverse sedors offhe environmental'sphere,'Pocelet
(2001) identified 'f/erlonal transfoFmations"imibl1gthepartiCiipants:' ,
"They include participants developing new understandings of the issues at stake,
themselves, and each other; einbracing new group pro'cesses, especiallyin the form of
newre{ationshipL~with othpj-s; and adopting neWpraCtices wlthregard to
environmental problem so/ving arid decision making" (Poncelet, 2001).-

4.5 Information disclosure
Fichter and Loew (1997) de~cribeenvirömnelital cÖnlInunicationas "...the,
transmission and ex.changeoj environmental(v re/ated information. These are [more
or less J noticed, processed, given a meaning and kept, th~i is,;learnt by the parties
invo lved. Environrnentalcm:nmunicaiion tberefore represent~' a inuti/a! lea'rning
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According to Focht (1995), the purpose ofenvironmental communication is either to
achieve a pre-detennined goal such as create support and overcome opposition or to
focus on the process of providing infonnation as a mean of empowering people to
make own decisions. Focht (1995) tigesthe two approaches to describe which type of
consensus the communicator is seeking as iHustratedby figure 3. Focht (1995)
suggest thai the pre-determined goal strategy could be used when the issues at stake
are signified by a high degree of scientific certainty. Issues associated by high
scientific consensus should be dominated by facts instead ofvalues and tend to "be
top-downfrom scientists to thepublic because of technicalfactual contents" (Focht,
1995). Issues signified by low scientific consensus, values rather than facts should
dominate and the purpose should be to build,scientific consensus based on public
participation (Focht, 1995).
The other dimension thai influences the communication of environmental issues in the
communication medel is the degree of social consensus. In issues surrounded by a
widespread social consensus on a preferred course of action, Focht (1995) suggest
thai the purpose of the communication should be designed to encourage action in thai
direction or prohibit unwanted courses. On the other hand communication on issues
surrounded by low social consensus should encourage voluntary action. According to
Focht (1995) in these cages social consensus is built up by dialogue before action is
taken.
As the two dimensions of consensus are integrated in a medel [figure 3], the
following four different communicative approaches arise.

.
.

.

Instrumental design (quadrant I), could be used when high scientific and social
consensus surrounds the issue at stake, e.g. ban of chemical substances like
HCFCs (Focht, 1995).
Informative design (quadrant II), could be used when there is high scientific but
low social consensus on an issue, e.g. tobacco smoking. The objective for the
communication is to persuade the general public to adept the standpoint of the
scientific community (Focht, 1995). Educational communication strategies should
alm to persuade the public ab out the hazard of smoking in order to prohibit new
smoking addicts.

Transformative design (quadrant III) could be used when both the scientific and
social consensus is low. This is the cage for many environmental issues where
only limited scientific findings support their existence initially reflected by
controversial debates and low social consensus. The alm for environmental
communication in these cages should according to Focht (1995) be to encourage
dialogue between all stakeholders and focus on building trust and mutual
understanding in and among the scientific and social community. When a
foundation of scientific and social consensus has been fonned decisions on what
the optimum action is can be taken.
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Conformative design (quadrant IV) is used in the cage oflow scientific hut high
social consensus, e.g. the impacts of genetically modified organisms. In this
unusual context, H...environmentalcommunication should ensure that the
behaviours conform to social norms or wide/y-heldpreferences" (Focht, 1995).
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Figure 3: "The Consensus Model of Environmental Communication Ethics", Focht,
1995, P 8.

Focht (1995) pinpoints that the different strategies should be viewed upon as extremes
where in reality communication might inelude both coercive and persuasive elements
simultaneously encourage same behaviour hut mandate others. An example is the
message: recyele as much as possible, the waste must be placed in proper disposal
bins.

4.6 Levels of stakeholder involvement
Chemushenko et al. (2001) recognise sport events as key forums for promoting
sustainability through stakeholder participation:
HAhigh-profile organisation, facility or event offers the publicity and often the
resources to initiale programs that can help to instil more sustainable practices and
ways of thinking. Sport organisations that have embraced environmental change are
in a unique position to share their concern and knowledge through a variety of
educational programs and community ventures ... "

When analysing the environmental communication process of the coming Summer
Olympics in Athens 2004, Doikos (2001) identified three crucial shortages. First, the
organiser initiated the environmental reporting too eloge to the event, which did not
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allow proper feedback from the stakeholders. Second, only a limited number of
sponsors reported their own environmental performance to the stakeholders at the
Olympics. Finally, the dialogue and engagement of stakeholders was limited, which
according to Doikos (2001) could be a potential source of tensions and problems.
Scholes and Clutterbuck (1998) stress the need to communicate with all stakeholder
groups: "on Gnyissue, a company has to have all ils relationships right, notjust the
relationships with ils shareholders H. Scholes and Clutterbuck (1998) argue that
managing stakeholder communication is not about prioritise on which groups to
inc1ude,but rather "...how to manage communication across stakeholder groups".
How all these relations should be managed is crucial, as companies with tens of
thousands of individual stakeholders c1earlyare incapable of talking face to face with
each Olleof them.
Grafe- Buckens & Hinton (1998) suggest a methodology referred to as Environmental
Stakeholder Initiatives (ESIs), for managing stakeholder relations based on the
purpose of the interaction illustrated by flgure 4. The style of these relations range
from giving information when required to continuos consultationlparticipation, the
purpose from influencing stakeholder attitudes in a predetermined direction to seeing
stakeholders as active participants in deciding the organisation future. The method
varies from one-way communication to active dialogue, and target audience from a
limited number of stakeholders selected by the organisation to a larger mix of
democratically elected stakeholders. (Grafe- Buckens and Hinton, 1998)
According to Grafe- Buckens and Hinton (1998), the ESIs do not cover the informal
communication within the stakeholder community [e.g. employees and suppliers] and
between stakeholders and "outsiders". Absence of formal information channels can
spur informal communication and be a potential threat to an organisation (Wheeler
and Sillanpää, 1998). A transparent ESI revealing all relevant environmental
information could decrease the occurrence of gossip and unintended messages. The
different approaches of involving stakeholders in Grafe- Buckens & Hintons
framework gran from one-way informative strategies to dialogic participative
approaches. The ESI framework inc1udesthe following flve levels of interactions with
stakeholders:
Informative
Informative methods of communication are used to influence the stakeholders
understanding and perceived image of the organisation. These methods can be
proactive or reactive, i.e. be used to change an undesired public opinion about an
organisation or create public awareness on environmental issues. Mediums could be
environmental reports or annual reports inc1udingenvironmental performance and
policy, and the Internet that could enable stakeholders to receive individualised
information at low cost for companies. Other one-way information instruments could
be customised environmental product dec1arations,press announcements and
environmental performance indexes. (Grafe-Buckens and Hinton, 1998)
Info rmative/ eons ultative
In this stage an initial stakeholder consultation has been initiated by the organisation
as a mean to investigate stakeholder opinions. The organisation dictates the agenda
i.e. determines who is invited and what issues should be dealt with. The targeted
audience is orten stakeholders considered to be of main importance to the organisation
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for example customers and employees. As the stakeholders' opportunities to develop
their thoughts orten are restricted, the chances of dialogue are limited. Typical means
of gather environmental related informations through stakeholder consultations are
surveys and questionnaires. (Grafe-Buckens and Hinton, 1998)
Consultative/I nformative
At this stage the organisation is ready to assemble the stakeholders to deal with
specific problems in the organisation. The company has a genuine interest in listening
to key stakeholders and plit suggestions into action. Forums for this level of
consultation are conferences; workshops and seminars where specific topics decided
by the organisation are being discussed. (Grafe-Buckens and Hinton, 1998)
c ons ultativelP artie ipative

This level of stakeholder involvement differs from the stage mentioned above in the
sense that the consultations are carried out on a continual basis. Annual or quartedy
environmental summits including representatives from stakeholder groups considered
most important are examples of this. (Grafe-Buckens and Hinton, 1998)
Participative
This is the most far-reaching attempt of stakeholder inclusion; general invitations to
participate in the organisations environmental planning are distributed to the society
as a whole. An independent body could also conduct the process of creating a
representative mix of stakeholders. The topics for discussion and the participating
stakeholders are dynamie i.e., are results of a co-operative democratic process.
(Grafe-Buckens and Hinton, 1998)
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Figure 3: "Evolution in corporate development ofESIs", Grafe- Buckens & Hinton,
1998, p 129.
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5 Results of the stakeholder interviews
An initial consultation was conducted with the stakeholder groups listed in appendix
1. The open-ended questions can be found in appendix 2. The questions with the
visitors are listed in appendix3. These initial encounters with the stakeholders
correspond to the informationlconsultation level in figure 3 on page 26.
5.1.1 Sponsors
The interviews with the sponsors indicated that this group perceives the event to
affect the natural environment negatively mainly through littering of the venue and
waste generation. A minority forwarded transport of goods and people as a problem of
concem. No respondents among the sponsors mentioned the environmental
consequences of development and operation of golf courses as a concem.
All of the interviewed sponsors thought that it is important to integrate environmental
aspects in the overall planning ofVSM. A common reply was "hasn't anybody
thought of this before"? The interviewed sponsors suggested different actions to
improve the environmental performance through information and betteTwaste
management procedures, which could be ofvalue to VSM. The sponsors pointed out
that VSM has to act as the driving force and called for guidelines from the organiser:
"What shall we do to decrease our impact on the site? VSM has to lake the lead"
(Europolitan AB representative).
Many of the individuals representing the companies replied that environmental
considerations are a part of their own everyday life both at work and at home. Hence
many indicated that it fett peculiar to adopt a degrading behaviour at the event.
"Home I'm used to sorting my garbage andplace it inproper bins. Itfeels a bit weird
to come here and throw soda cans and other stuff into a regular was te fraction

"

(Nordea representative).
As main reasons for devoting marketing efforts to VSM aspects of media exposure
and the positive atmosphere were brought up as answers. Apart from forwarding own
moral obligations as a reason for improving the environmental performance, some
sponsor responses indicated that it would also add value to their companies'
investments in the event. Reasons forwarded by the sponsors where the business trend
towards responsible practises ofwhich minimising environmental impacts is Olle
parameter and that they wants to be perceived as environmentally progressive in their
sponsoring activities. Many respondents argued replied that their companies are
certified according to ISO 14001 or EMAS, which puts certain environmental
performance requirements on their suppliers.
All inquired sponsors consider the environmental aspects of their operations and have
some sort of environmental programmes. The Volvo representative argued that
environmental care is a natural ingredient in the companys identity, since it together
with Quality and Safety, is a Volvo's core value. By the end of2000, 37 of the title
sponsor Volvos facilities were certified according to ISO 14001 and/or EMAS.
"Volvo is constantly developing new systems and products designed to enable
alternative fuels to be used both in concept vehicles and commercial applications

"

(Volvo Corporate Environmental Report, 2000). The Volvo Environment Prize was
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formally instituted in May 1988 by the Volvo Annual Shareholders Meeting. The
Volvo Environment Prize serves as a link between Hadvancedresearch and industrial
efforts by recognising people who have made significant contributions to our
understanding of different aspects of environmental and sustainability issues" (Volvo
Corporate Environmental Report, 2000)
Many of the sponsors are considered to be the leaders of environmental progress in
their field. Olle example is Scandic Hotels who has been awarded several national and
international prices for their environmental program such as the WWWF/SFTC -96
and Greening of Business Tourism Award (Scandic Hotel web-site, 2001).
5.1.2 ~uppliers
The interviewed suppliers thought that the environmental aspects at the event were
negative and significant and listed transports, waste generation and pressure on the
hosted site as equally important. They are positive to the idea of integrating
environmental aspects in the planning. The e1ectricitysupplier Kjell Erixon (Personal
interview, June 20th2001) argued that same sort of codes of conduct for suppliers and
other stakeholders "working" at the event could be entered in the agreements.
According to the respondents, the 16 suppliers and their sub-contractors are
specialised in the event industry. Same of the suppliers are weIl familiar with "green
events" and the supplying of environmentally designed services and products.

5.1.3 Employees
The Managing Director Lars Thonning of the Volvo Scandinavian Masters initiated
the environmental programme. The integration of environmental aspects serves
several purposes.
HIt is of great importance to us, as organisers of large scale golfevents to have an
environmental policy, and to take responsibility for our actions from an
environmental point of view. We aim to minimise the environmental impact on the
courses that host the ~candinavian Masters. This approach also makes us an
interesting partner for likewise responsible suppliers and sponsors. Final/y, for us,
the individuals and the teams who work with the ~candinavian Masters, it is
important that we know we are doing as much as we can, when it comes to taking
care of the environment and our future" (VSM web-site, 2001).

According to Thonning, a main reason for having initiated a structured approach on
decreasing the environmental aspects of the VSM is based on own moral obligations
and the societal sustainability debate, which could affect sponsors and visitors.
Thonning forecasts increasing tendencies towards this trend, which in the long ron
means event organisers will have to establish continuo environmental improvements
to attract sponsor support. Having adopted this approach at an early stage means
advantages towards competitors.
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The adoption of an environmental programme and policy will according to Thonning
affect most procedures at VSM. The environmental policy will for instance result in
environmental requirements on the goods and services purchased. While the technical
aspects in terms of environmental requirements are rather easy to handle, the real
challenge is to affect people's attitudes. Thonning claim that much effort has to be plit
on getting stakeholder support for the environmental programme and surround the
programme with a positive spirit.
Nils Froste (Personal interview, August 2001) was hired on a consultant basis to be
responsible for the co-ordination of construction and operations on the hosted venue
and has been employed in the event industry for a few years. Froste argued that tight
work descriptions and continuity in communicating the environmental programme is
needed to involve all parties of an event to strive in the same direction.
5.1.4 Spectators
lnterviews with a total of 55 spectators were conducted during the event according to
the methodology described in charter 3. The open-ended questions are to be found in
appendix 3.
The median distance the visitors had travelled to the event was 15 kilometres and the
larger part of the visitors lived within the Malmö/Copenhagen area. Among the
people living outside the Öresund region, the larger part replied that visiting the event
was only one part in their holiday trip to the region.
The question about if the visitors perceived the affect of VSM on the state of the
environment, provided a mixed picture. First, there seemed to be confusion among the
respondents on what constitute the environment or what the term environment
implies. Visitors, who replied positive affect, typically argued that the event or golf in
general has a social and recreational value by gathering people of a common interest
and gives people a chance to go out in nature. Only a fraction of the visitors who
forwarded these aspects argued that it could raise awareness of environmental issues
and change behaviours.
Second, the visitor replies did not indicate a consensus in the group whether the affect
ofVSM on the state ofthe environment was positive or negative. 60 percent of the
interviewed visitors thought that positive aspects dominated. The number of visitors
who forwarded both negative and positive aspects was equally large as the group who
solely forwarded negative aspects. Common negative aspects mentioned where car
transports and littering of the venue.
While the majority of the respondents replied that they where concerned about
environmental issues in their every day, the question about how they travelled to the
site showed that 90 percent of the interviewed visitors had travelled by car to the site.
The question if the visitors could have utilised other sources of transports indicated
that the awareness of the toll-free shuttle busses from the train station of Dösjebro was
low. When asked if the visitors could consider travelling by alternative means in
coming events, a common theme was that it depends on the convenience of these
means. Many visitors would consider doing this if VSM provided free parking lots in
Malmö, Helsingborg and Landskrona.
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6 Analysis: How different stakeholders perceive the
environmental aspects connected to Volvo Scandinavian
Masters (VSM)
Which stakeholders are connected to the Volvo Scandinavian Masters, how could they
be characterised and what are their perceptions on the environmental performance of
the event? Suggestions on how Volvo Scandinavian Masters could involve ils
stakeholders in the process of environmental and socio-economic improvements are
outlined.

6.1 Analysis of the interviews
The stakeholders identified to have the largest influence/be influenced by Volvo
Scandinavian Masters are presented below. The results ofthe interviews will help to
analyse how the sponsors, suppliers, employees and spectators perceive the
environmental impact of the event.
6.1.1 Perceived impact
The results of the interviews indicate a mix picture on how VSM is perceived to affect
the environment. Whereas the sponsors, suppliers and employees seemed to be
concerned about the environmental effects of the event, the spectators in general
mentioned a positive effect. This might be explained by the fact that spectators are
restricted from backstage waste handling areas or that the spectators do not see the
environmental aspects occurring during the staging of the event. The low impacts
perceived by the spectators might also derive from the fact that environmental issues
historically have not been connected with golf toumaments. The interviews with the
spectators could indicate that the general public interprets the term environment
broader than the traditional meaning of the biotic and abiotic natural environment.
When communicating environmental information, it could be useful to specify the
term environment. The positive aspects mentioned by the spectator could suggest that
VSM and golf contribute on a sociallevei by bonding people of common interests.
The concern about the environmental aspects revealed through the sponsor interviews
is consistent with the answers of a sponsor quiz conducted by the exhibitor Global
Responsibility. This quiz showed that the sponsors overestimated the usage of
irrigation water and fertilisers on golf courses and the amount of waste and e1ectricity
generated during Volvo Scandinavian Masters (Global Responsibility, 2001).
6.1.2 Environmental behaviour in daily lives - communication strategies
From the responses, the larger part of the respondents in all stakeholder groups
reported they where concerned about environmental issues in their daily lives. Among
the concerned individuals in the sponsors, suppliers and employees stakeholders
groups, the perceived negative impact on the venue seemed to conflict with own daily
environmental practices. The fact that this pattern could not be found among the
spectators might be a result of the low occurrence of negative environmental impact
that this group detected.
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The responses from the sponsors, employees and suppliers revealed a willingness to
change behaviour in order to obtain environrnental improvements. The sponsors
indicated that the VSM sooner or later has to improve its environrnental performance
as a result of the ISO 14001 and EMAS prograrnrnesthe sponsoring companies have
adopted. The responses from the spectators might suggest that different incentives
have to be utilised to change travelling patterns etc.

6.2 Classification of the stakeholders
6.2.1 The Primary Social Stakeholders
Sponsors
The main part of the Volvo Scandinavian Masters is financed through sponsor
activities. Sponsor agreements with national and international corporations are a
prerequisite for engaging top rank golf players. The competition is open for Olletitle
sponsor, 8 main sponsors. Among the sponsors, the Ollehaving the largest abilities to
influence the event and cornrnunicate the claims is obviously the title sponsor. Formal
cornrnunication channels take place at the planning stage, in the operational phase and
in the following up of the event.
During the event, the cornrnunication between the sponsors is mainly informal. In
some cases, the environrnental prograrnrnebenefited from this type of cornrnunication
as sponsors encouraged each other to take responsibility for their actions through
daily contacts. In cases where the formal cornrnunication about recycling procedures
etc. was lacking, it resulted in incorrect procedures.
Owners - Swedish Golf Association

The purpose of the association is to promote and develop golf as a sport and safeguard
the interests of the members (Swedish Golf Association web-site, 2001). The
Association has a representational tent present in the Masters Village at the venue.
The actions of the Association can directly influence the event and vice versa.
Through representation in the board ofVSM, the Swedish Golf Association has a
direct cornrnunication channel to forward claims. The frequency of informal
cornrnunication is rather high, as the staff members of the VSM and the Association
are situated in the same office building.
Suppliers
During the competition in Barsebäck, 16 companies and a large nurnber of subcontractors supplied the event with products and services. The suppliers are
specialised in the event domain and obtain considerable knowledge about event
supplying; golf toumaments, athletics, product launchings etc. VSM is directly
influenced by the actions of the suppliers at the same time as the suppliers are directly
influenced by the success of the event.
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As the VSM will only purchase products/services from suppliers offering the lowest
degree of environrnental impacts (Volvo Scandinavian Masters web-site, 2001), the
suppliers are forced to consider environrnental aspects in their bids. Suppliers that are
able to offer products/services posing the least environrnental impacts could have big
prospects to out-compete other firms and advantages in the purchasing negotiations
with the VSM. The bulk of the cornrnunicationbetween VSM and the suppliers is
formal and takes place during the purchasing phase. Informal consultations to solve
specific issues are frequent during the event.
Visitors
The average number of spectators during the past five events has been over 100 000.
The typical visitor is a golfer who has travelled 15 kilornetres by car for the occasion.
Most of the visitors are concemed about environrnental issues in their daily lives, hut
do not generally perceive the event to affect the state of the natural environrnent in a
negative way. Volvo Scandinavian Masters is inevitably dependent on the visitors,
both as generators of revenue from the ticket sales and through the attraction of
sponsors.
Unsatisfied visitors could chose not to participate in coming events and perhaps
generate a bad reputation ofVSM through chats with family and friends. Few
attempts to consult visitors have been made so far and the participative level of
involving this stakeholder is absent.
The hos ted venue

This group of stakeholders includes the local golf club (Barsebäck G&CC). The golf
club has extensive abilities to influence decisions in the planning of the event. VSMs
presence on the site increases the status of the golf course, which enables the club to
attract new players. An ongoing process of formal and informal cornrnunication
between Barsebäck G&CC and VSM takes place in all phases of the event. Volvo
Scandinavian Masters has currently not forwarded any stated environrnental claims to
the hosted venue though the abilities to influence the club could be extensive.
6.2.2

The Secondary Social Stakeholders

The hosted community

This group of stakeholders includes neighbouring citizens, local business and the
characteristic culture of the region. The degree of influence the event has on this
category of stakeholders is larger than the influence this group has on the event. The
cornrnunication between the organiser and the hosted cornrnunity is fragrnented. Some
local residents or businesses rnight be spectators or suppliers, while other might
perceive themselves as "cut off' from the event. The hosted cornrnunitywill directly
suffer from unsustainable practises at the event, i.e. traffic jams, littering of the area,
noise etc.
Municipal representatives - The Municipality of Kävlinge
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The hosting golf club of the Volvo Scandinavian Masters is located in Kävlinge
municipality in Skåne. The event promotes Kävlinge as a tourist destination, thereby
indirectly generating job opportunities in the municipality. The environmental
programme of the VSM is deeply dependent on the ambitions of the hosted
municipalityand conditions in terms of waste management, collective transports etc.
Formal communication about waste management and infrastructure issues is initiated
by VSM at the planning stage. The occurrence of deeper ro-operation on integrating
environmental aspects has so far been limited.
Government and regulators

The event is dictated byarange of different regulatory bodies having vagt influence
on the operations of the VSM. Feedback from the VSM could potentially influence
the formation of regulations on higher/lower standards on operations of sport events.
VSM is expected to implement the regulations forwarded by the legislative bodies.
Exhibitors
Around 30 companies and organisations are represented in the exhibition section at
the venue. Their abilities to influence the event are limited compared to the main
sponsors. The communication between the exhibitors and the organiser is limited,
consisting mainly of formal information from the organiser.
Currently, only few exhibitors represent the local community or the region. This far
Volvo Scandinavian Masters has not attracted exhibitors displaying the characteristics
ofthe hosted community, e.g. businesses, culture, NGOs etc.
Media
Media has a huge influence on the event as a distributor of information concerning the
event. The around 300 accredited journalists present on the site is a prerequisite for
attracting sponsors and visitors. The previous event in Kungsängen 2000 was
available to over 360 million viewers. Media is in this context characterised as a
secondary social stakeholder as the reporting ideally should consist ofunbiased,
objective information decided by the journalists. VSM has however some power to
influence the content of the broadcast material through commercial messages from the
sponsors. This far, the media reporting of the event has solely focused on the sport
aspects of the event.
6.2.3

The Primary non-social Stakeholders

The natural environment

Though the natural environment lack the ability to communicate its claims, this
stakeholder is inevitably deeply influenced by the actions ofVSM. The natural
environment is a vague concept that needs to be defined. Only including the species
and habitats at the site of the event would be an unfair and incorrect distinction. The
natural environment encompasses biotic and abiotic elements affected by the actions
of the organiser, without limitations in time and space. By this defmition, VSM is also
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responsible for actions that will cause impacts delayed in time, elsewhere on the
globe.
Since the natural environment is unable to forward its claims, VSM has to adopt
sensitiveness of listening to the stakeholders advocating the claims of the natural
environment. These advocates can exist among all stakeholder groups.
Future Generations

Similar to the natural environment, future generations are not able to communicate
their wants and needs with VSM. lncluding future generations, as a stakeholder in the
participation of planning a golf event is not an easy task as the understanding of the
needs of future generations is poor and the time perspective extensive. When
addressing this stakeholder group, the considerations must not be narrowed down to
only the environmental aspects. The concept of sustainable development has to be
addressed. VSM together with the other stakeholders have to analyse actions
connected to the event posing the question: will this action compete withfuture
generations abilities to meet their social, ecological and/or economical needs?
6.2.4

The Secondary non-social Stakeholders

The Global Anti-Golf Movement

No members ofthis stakeholder group where identified during the empirical
observations. The Global Anti-Golf Movement discussed in the theoretical framework
could represent this stakeholder. Golf tournaments might not be the best place to look
for these stakeholders as they by definition avoid contact with golf as a phenomenon.
This group can indirectly influence VSM by lobbying against golf as a concept. As
these pressure groups or individuals are unwilling to engage in a dialogue with golf
tournament organisers their claims are unclear. A weIl functioning dialogue with other
stakeholders and action on their claims could function as an insurance against
negative manifestations.

6.3

Suggestions on stakeholder integration and communication
improvements

The rationai for initiating in environmental and social improvements at VSM could
derive from different reasons that could be either reactive or proactive. Apart from
own moral obligations of the organiser, it could derive from strategic business
decisions as an answer to sponsors concerned about the environmental performance of
the event. It could also be based on predictions that various stakeholders who
previously have been silent might voice their concerns in the future and pose strong
influence on the event. The general criticism on construction and operation of golf
courses forwarded by the Global Anti-Golf Movement could in the future threaten the
success of Volvo Scandinavian Masters.
The stakeholder community of Volvo Scandinavian Masters constitutes a range of
group s who are influenced by the event and influence the tournament in different
ways. By this mutual relationship of influence, improvements in the environmental
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perfonnance and in the social and economic stance the event has on the local
community, might best be enhanced through partnership and shared responsibilities.
Through the empiricalobservations at the event, the lack of connection to the local
community and the lack of involvement of stakeholders where identified to restrict the
possibilities of stakeholder dialogue.
As mentioned in the previous section, Volvo Scandinavian Masters could influence
the hosted venue, the municipalityand the local community in a negative way on an
environmental and social basis. Littering of the venue and nearby areas, disturbances
of ecosystems and soil erosion could result in negative impacts on the hosted venue
and the local community, which might force the organiser to move from the site.
Complains of car jams and accidents could also influence local communities
negatively. Without representing the characteristics of the local community by lacking
to involve local businesses and labour, food traditions, artists, golfers etc., local
communities might be further alienated on a social and economic basis. It is therefore
crucial to involve these stakeholders in the event on a social, culturai and economic
basis. On a social basis the hosted community could be involved in the planning of the
event. The local culture might be displayed through handcrafts, musicians, food, etc.
On an economic basis, local residents and business could be hired as employees and
suppliers. By this course of action, the event could benefit both through agreater
support of the tournament in the local community and through encouragement to
participate to improve the perfonnance of the event on environmental issues.
The co-operations between VSM and the hosted venue, Barsebäck G&CC, on the
environmental aspects connected to the operation of the course are this far absent.
VSM could utilise its possibilities to forward demands on environmental standards to
the hosted venue based on the standards of the European Golf Association Ecology
Units Committed to Green programme, e.g. adoption of an environmental programme
and policy, strive towards continuos environmental improvements, bans on different
chemical substances etc. VSM could deepen the partnership with the hosted venue by
joint efforts to foster the club members' interests in nature preservation and
environmental issues connected to golf and in broader perspectives.
If the responses of the interviews are examined according to Fochts (1995)
communication mode! on page 23, the degree of social consensus surrounding the
environmental aspects connected to VSM differs among the stakeholders. While
sponsors, employees and suppliers to a large extent perceived the environmental
aspects of VSM to be negative, most spectators did not show this concern.
When deciding communication strategies to the stakeholders, it could therefor be
useful to segment the stakeholder community based on the degree of social consensus
that surrounds the issue at stake among the members of a stakeholder group. As
littering of the venue and generation of waste where perceived as major concerns
among sponsors and suppliers, communication strategies with a refonnative design
could be useful to inform these stakeholders about strategies to decrease the amount
of waste for example. The littering of the venue and generation of waste where
perceived as issues of low concern among the spectators, hence characterised by a
rather low degree of social consensus. Educational strategies [Infonnative design]
could perhaps be useful to convince the spectators to place waste in proper fractions.
Other educational strategies for the events in coming years could be message boards
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telling how visitors can lower their contributions to environmental degradation at the
event and in their daily lives. The subsidising of bus tickets and other incentives could
be intensified for coming year's tournaments. The communication strategies on waste
procedures might have to be completed by dialogic strategies [Transformative design]
to establish prioritise on ban or substitution of different materials on the event.
Dialogic strategies could also be helpful to evaluate different incentives to promote
the usage of collective means of transportation for example.
To establish continuity in the stakeholder dialogue, forums for exchanging
environmentally related information between the stakeholders might have to take
place before, at and after the event. Perhaps could an annual seminar well in advance
before next event function as a forum for involving stakeholders of various kinds to
discuss the environmental performances of golf courses and tournaments and to
establish strategies to formulate goais. The largest possibilities to involve stakeholders
and raise environmental awareness might take place at the event where most
groupings of stakeholders are gathered. Sponsors and exhibitors regarded to have
proactive environmental programmes and products or services with good
environmental standards could be displayed in Green Pavilions at the venue where
also the environmental performance of the event could be disclosed. The interest
among spectators and other stakeholders for these actions could be raised through
environmentally golf-related competitions with prizes functioning as incentives. VSM
could influence the reporting by offering the journalists an insight on the
environmental aspects of the event and overall sustainability issues. Sponsors offering
products/services of excellent environmental performance could be highlighted. In
this sense media could become a catalyst for environmental awareness by
communicating the sustainability aspects of the event. Volvo Scandinavian Masters
could also enhance the involvement of the stakeholders through the Internet where the
company' s web-site could be utilised as an interactive forum of environmental
information.

6.4 A suggested methodology for stakeholder involvement
A proposed process aiming for continuos environmental and social improvements
through stakeholder involvement is given in figure 4. Though the methodology follow
a structure with 7 steps given in a order, the mode! could be seen as a dynamic
learning process ofinteractions between behaviour, knowledge and attitudes. The
current behaviour of members of stakeholder community could result in
environmental and socio-economic impacts. Knowledge about these impacts could be
gathered through stakeholder consultations and environmental reviews. Stakeholders
whose behaviour results in negative impacts could be confronted with this knowledge
in annual reports, summits, workshops or other forums. These confrontations could
result in changed attitudes, which hopefully will change behaviours to the better. The
purpose and the content of each step are explained below
Stakeholder Classification
The process stakeholder inclusion and environmental communication should be
initiated well in advance before the event will take place, as it is rather time
consuming. Mapping all relevant stakeholders according to the stakeholder
classification methodology presented in chapter 3 provides a good knowledge about
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what elements will influence the organiser and how actions taken by the organiser
will effect the surrounding world. This is a vital part in the methodology, as the
stakeholders' ability to communicate will determine communication strategies later
on. The stakeholder c1assificationconducted at the Volvo Scandinavian Masters was a
simplification of reality by neglecting sub-ordinate groupings. Dividing the
stakeholder groups inta additionallayers would however result in a model maTe
difficult to handle. The purpose of the c1assificationis to:
. Create a conceptual stakeholder map visualising the stakeholders influenced
by/having influence on the event.
. Analysing the stakeholders ability to communicate.
Initial Consultation
An initial consultation of all stakeholder groups connected to the VSM could be
conducted capturing additional knowledge about each group' sattitudes, behaviours
and impacts. The consultation should aim to give a detailed picture of the stakeholder
community, as information vital for the development of environmental and socioeconomic improvement strategies otherwise could be disregarded and perhaps hinder
support for these programmes. The purpose of the initial consultation is to:
. Receive a better understanding about the stakeholders and their c1aims.
InternaI Environmental Review
The initial stakeholder consultation was followed by a brief environmental review
aiming at capturing the environmental aspects occurring during the event. It is
important to point out that this is the first rear of Volvo Scandinavian Masters
environmental programme, thus, the purpose of the audit was to improve the
environmental communication for coming tournaments. The material gathered during
the review and the stakeholder consultations was used to develop a tentative
environmental plan for the current event. The environmental programme inc1uded
goal formulations, procedures to Teachthe goals and communicative strategies.
The information collected in the initial consultation serves as a starting point for the
internai environmental review as the consultations will reveal areas needing
environmental improvements. Stakeholders should be encouraged to forward
quantitative as well as qualitative information on areas in need of improvements. The
stage of stakeholder involvement corresponds to the consultative/informative level in
figure 3 presented in charter 4. Externai expertise is useful in cases where knowledge
from the stakeholders is lacking. The purpose of the internai environmental review
should be to:
. Identify the environmental aspects of the event.
Stakeholder Agreement
In the stakeholder agreement phase, the level of stakeholder involvement corresponds
to the consultative/participative stage in the framework in figure 3. At this stage a
representative mix of the stakeholders connected to the event should be gathered.
Advisory panels are Olletyre of forum for these gatherings where the stakeholders
participate in the formation of an environmental programme and agree on general
objectives for the programme. The purpose ofthe stakeholder agreement is to:
. Come to an agreement on what environmental aspects should be treated as
significant.
. Come to a general agreement on objectives for minimising the significant
environmental aspects.
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Environmental Communication Strategy
After the stakeholders have agreed on the objectives ofthe environmental programme,
the organiser should analyse the content of the programme. What types of issues are
to be communicated, what degree of social and scientific consensus surrounds the
issues? Regarding these questions should provide sufficient material for deciding
communicational strategies, i.e. educational, instrumental, dialogic or conformative
strategies. The purpose of the environmental programme is to:
. Create strategies for environmental communication; determine levels of
stakeholder inclusion.
Monitoring Performance
The organiser should together with the stakeholders define appropriate indicators for
monitoring the performance of the environmental programme. These indicators are a
crucial element of the environmental communication strategyas they reveal if the
measures taken have resulted in any improvements of the environmental performance.
According to the standard ISO 14031 (ISO 14031:199, E), there are two general
categories of environmental performance evaluation indicators (EPEs);
Environmental performance indicators (EPIs) and environmental condition indicators
(ECIs). While the EPIs are utilised to provide information about the environmental
performance of the organisation or management efforts, ECIs provide information
about the condition of the environment.
The information generated by the EPE can be utilised to: identify necessary actions to
achieve the environmental performance objectives; identify significant environmental
aspects; identify opportunities for betteTmanagement of its environmental aspects;
identify trends in its environmental performance; increase efficiency and
effectiveness; identify strategic opportunities. (ISO 14031:199, E) The indicators
must be transparent and easy to relate to. The environmental performance indicators
suitable for Volvo Scandinavian Masters are:
Direct measures or calculations such as:
,/
,/
,/
,/
,/
,/
,/
,/
,/

Total DumheTof entrance tickets sold.
Number of parking lot tickets sold.
Number of buss travellers.
Total tonnage of generated waste.
Total amount of electricity consumed (kWh)
Consumption of irrigation wafer during the event (metric tonnes per hectare/day)
Consumption of irrigation wafer under off event periods (metric tonnes per hectare/day)
Consumption of fertilisers during the event (kilograms per hectare/day)
Consumption of fertilisers under off event periods (kilograms per hectare/day)

./

List of fungicides and pesticides

Relative measures or ca1culations such as:
,/
,/
,/
,/

Percentage of sponsors reporting their sustainability impacts
Percentage arriving by bus (Number of buss travellers/Total number of entrance tickets sold)
Renewable energy consumption ratio (kWh energy renewable sources/kWh energy from finite)
Average DumheTof persons per car (Total DumheTof entrance tickets sold-Number ofbuss
travellers/Number ofparking lot tickets sold)
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./
./
./

./

Average waste generation per visitor (Total tonnage of generated waste/Total ullfiber of entrance
tickets sold)
Percentage recycled waste(Tonnage ofrecycled waste/Total tonnage of generated waste)
Irrigation water consumption ratio during the event relative to normal conditions (Consumption of
irrigation water during the event /Consumption of irrigation water under off event periods(metric
tonnes per hectare/day»
Fertiliser consumption ratio during the event relative to normal conditions (Consumption of
fertilisers during the event/Consumption of fertilisers under off event periods (kilograms per
hectare/day»

Other indicators:
./ Involvement of local communities and other stakeholders in the planning and operation
./ Educational prograrnmes in sustainable development
./ Co-operations with environmental NGOs

The results of the indicators should be indexed to enable comparison of separated
years to evaluate the progress of the environmental performance over time. The
results should be publicised enabling all stakeholders to take parts of the result,
hopefully encouraging the stakeholders to aim towards continuos environmental
improvements.
External Environmental Audit
The environmental programme including policy statements, objectives and indicators
should be audited by an independent verification body and publicised. The audit
should reveal if:
. The environmental improvements are being implemented according to plan.
. The environmental indicators are providing adequate information.
. The involvement of and communication with the stakeholders is functioning
according to plan.
Stakeholder
Classjfic ati on

Initial
Consultation

HERAVI DUR

Internal
Environmental
Review
Stakeholder
Agreement

Extern al
Sustainability
Au dit

Moni torin g
Performance

KNOWLEDGE
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.

Environmental
Communi catio n
Strategy
,

Figure 4: "A stakeholder involvement methodology for continuous environmental and
socio-economic improvements."
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7 CONCLUSIONS
This concluding chapter discussesfindings of the study and the research questions
raised in the introduction. The chapter also includes suggestionsfor further research.

7.1 Results
The purpose of this thesis was to investigate how communication approaches and
stakeholder inclusion strategies could be designed as tools for approaching
sustainability in the context of golf tournaments.
Why do companies in general initiale ethical behaviour?
Different factors could lie behind companies' decisions to adopt ethical codes of
conduct and take responsibility for their ecological, social and econornical impacts on
the surrounding world. It could be reactions to new laws and regulations or growing
awareness of environmental issues among customers or other stakeholders. An ethical
behaviour could also be initiated of more proactive reasons such as a strive for
competitive advantage or a way of lowering energy and material costs. It could also
be seen as a way of enhancing product quality or strengthening relationships between
employees, customers and other stakeholders. Ethical codes of conducts could be
implemented only for the sake of the company' s own sense of moral obligations.
Whatever reason the decision is based uran, companies perceived as ethical are less
likely to enter inta a legitimacy crises.
Is it beneficiaifor golf tournament organisers to engage in stakeholder participation
processes as a mean ofstriving towards sustainability?
As a professionaI golf tournament, Volvo Scandinavian Masters is dependent on two
sources of income; sponsor financing and entrance ticket revenue. Companies chose
to dedicate their marketing budgets to the event because of the extensive exposure of
their lagas and the positive publicity ofbeing associated with golfing. The tournament
also functions as a catalyst for the popularity of golf among the public and increases
the status of the game as a sport. The Global Anti-GolfMovements ultimate claim is
to stop all golf course development and convert existing golf courses inta public parks
based on the movements conviction thai golf results in ecological degradation and
social and economical inequities. Large-scale sport events affect the state of the
natural environment negatively mainly through waste generation, greenhouse gas
emissions from transports and erosion and compaction of soil. While the spectators of
Volvo Scandinavian Masters showed little cancern for these issues, the interviewed
sponsors, suppliers and employees perceived the environmental impacts of the event
to be negative. Greenpeace criticism against the sponsors of Sydney 2000 Olympics,
might suggest thai the responsibility of a sport organiser could stretch beyond the
borders ofthe impacts on the hosted venue. The three factors listed above could pose
damage to the exclusiveness ofbeing associated with Volvo Scandinavian Masters
and threaten the future revenue from sponsor allowances and ticket sales. Involving
the stakeholders in the planning and operation of the event could be Olleway of
improving the environmental performance by identifying problems, establishing goals
and raising environmental awareness. Apart from the environmental benefits, the
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socio-economic bands to the local community of the hosted site could also be
strengthened.
Which stakeholders are connected to the Volvo Scandinavian Masters, how could they
be characterised and what are their perceptions of the environmental performance of
the event?
There is a range of various stakeholders having legal, economic, social, moral,
technological, ecological or stakes of power interests connected to the event. In
practice, defming stakeholders as carriers of a specific stake is difficult. Based on the
empirical studies my conclusion is that the relationship between a golf tournament
organiser and a stakeholder is complex web of orten conflicting stakes. Three
alternative methods for classifying stakeholders where identified in the theoretical
framework ofwhich the classification system in accordance to stakeholders ability to
have influence uponIbe influenced by the organiser was selected. Unlike the
power/interest framework, this system does not reinforce existing inequities in the
distributions of power and has a more flexible structure than the classification as a
function of stakeholders' fales. The primary social stakeholders were easiest to
identify as they have the largest influence on Volvo Scandinavian Masters and are
directly influenced by the actions of the organisation. Especially secondary social
stakeholders and same primary social stakeholders were hard to detect during the
empirical research. The classification system functions as a tool for evaluating to what
extent the organiser can influence or be influenced by stakeholders and is also useful
as a checklist for making sure all stakeholders are identified.
Contrary to sponsors, suppliers and employees, the majority of the spectators did not
perceive the event to have negative impacts on the environment. Spectators in general
perceived the event to affect the environment in a positive way by offering people a
chance to get out in nature and gather people of a common interest, which could mean
that spectators perceive VSM and golf to contribute positively on a sociallevel by
bonding people. The fact that few spectators mentioned negative aspects in the
interviews might derive from the fact that spectators are restricted from the areas
where some negative environmental aspects occur. It might also be explained by the
fact that environmental issues historically have not been connected with golf
tournaments.
What are the relevant parameters for deciding how environmental communication
strategies directed to golf tournament stakeholders should be designed?

As the social consensus on the generation of waste/littering of the venue and the
transports differed between the interviewed stakeholder groups, different
communication strategies could be used to communicate with different stakeholders.
Littering of the venue and generation of waste where perceived as major concerns
among sponsors and suppliers. A communication strategy with a reformative design
could be useful to present these stakeholders with factual information about how to
decrease their environmental impacts at the venue. Among the spectators, The
littering of the venue and generation of waste where perceived as issues of low
concern, hence characterised by a rather low degree of social consensus. Educational
strategies [Informative design] could perhaps be useful to convince the spectators to
place waste in proper fractions. Educational strategies could also be important when
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designing message boards for coming events telling how visitors can lower their
contributions to environrnental degradation at the event and in their daily lives.
Subsidising ofbus tickets and other incentives could extend these persuasive
messages.

7.2 Discussion
Several paths could be taken to approach sustainability in the context of golf
toumaments with varying leveIs of cornrnitmentto improve impacts on local and
global ecological, social and economical systerns. The organiser could perceive his or
hers geographical responsibility as restricted to the boundaries of the venue and
nearby cornrnunitieswith moral obligations only to comply with laws and regulations.
The organiser could however interpret the responsibility in wider terms and perceive
the event as an organism surrounded by stakeholders with potential influence on for
instance the state of the environrnent, knowledge, social equities, inter- and
intragenerational distributions ofwelfare. By this standpoint, the organiser would
extend his or her task beyond the geographical borders of the venue and the
obligations of laws and regulations. This could inc1uderaising awareness on
sustainable development among all involved stakeholders and accountability for
environrnental, social and economical impacts of the actions of sponsors, suppliers
etc. Such a task might best be approached by integrating environrnental and socioeconomic considerations at alllevels [i.e. at the planning stage, in the purchasing
policies, during the operation and arter the event is over] and involving the
stakeholders to take part in these processes.
Media has so far conducted a narrow reporting of golf events focusing exc1usivelyon
the aspects of the sport. By the end of a broadcast, the prevailing image in the media
consumer' s mind will be the top players and an unconscious recollection of company
logos. Why not add these shallow images of golf and company logotypes with
attributes that will establish a deeper positive recollection in the minds of the viewers?
The scene of the golf event provides vast opportunities of cornrnunicate the identity of
the company, what strategic actions it takes to achieve a sustainable development and
display products/services designed for sustainability. The organiser can encourage
these actions by providing exc1usiveconditions for sponsors willing to address
sustainability aspects in the marketing activities. Utilising the opportunities of golf
events, as forums for spreading awareness on sustainability will benefit all
stakeholders inc1udingthe natural environrnent and future generations.
The events related to sport and other forms of happenings, displays sirnilarities to golf
toumaments in terms of environrnental aspects, stakeholder groupings and the content
of the environrnental cornrnunication.Thus, the methodology proposed in the thesis
could be applied in other contexts. Olle aspect Volvo Scandinavian Masters likewise
other golf toumaments have sirnilar to many large-scale events in the entertainrnent
industry, is the influence of major economic interests represented by sponsors and
media. The sponsors chose to dedicate their marketing efforts to golf toumaments
because they want to create recognition of their brands and attach them with the
positive attributes golf toumaments offers. If stakeholders such as environrnental
pressure groups or media question the sustainability of events such as Volvo
Scandinavian Masters, the attractiveness ofbeing associated with these events could
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fade. If an organiser in the golf event industry would be accused of irresponsible
actions, other golf events currently regarded as responsible could suffer. Hence, it
might be appropriate for golf event organisers to co-operate in the strive towards
environmental and socio-economical improvements in the industry.

7.3 Concluding statements

.
.

.
.
.

Potential criticism on environmental, social or economical impacts of the
construction and operation of golf courses, operation of golf tournaments or
sponsor performance could threaten the exc1usivenessofbeing associated with
golf toumaments.
Stakeholder involvement processes could be Olleway of approaching
sustainability in golf tournaments by identifying areas in need of improvement,
formulating goais, generating support for improvement programmes and raise
awareness on sustainable development.
Different leveIs of stakeholder involvement could be utilised. The purpose of the
communication and the targeted audience could guide the organiser in deciding
the appropriate leve!.
The evaluation of the degree of social and scientific consensus surrounding
environmental aspects ofVSM indicated that strategies with reformative,
transformative and informative design could be used to communicate with the
stakeholders.
Golf toumaments and other large-scale events could be utilised as powerful
forums for spreading awareness on sustainability issues benefiting all stakeholders
inc1udingthe natural environment and future generations.

7.4 Suggestions for further research
Same questions of interest for further research arose during the study:
. To what extent does the results of this thesis apply to other large-scale events in
the entertainment industry?
. How should a general methodology for measuring the ecological footprints of golf
events and other large-scale events be developed?
. To what extent are sustainability aspects integrated in the marketing and
communication departments in the sponsoring companies of Volvo Scandinavian
Masters?
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APPENDIX 1. List of interviewed stakeholders
Employees
Engblom, Beth, Assistant Managing Director Volvo Scandinavian Masters, personal
interview June 2001.
Froste, Nils, Operational Manager Volvo Scandinavian Masters, personal interview,
August 2001.
Thonning, Lars, Managing Director Volvo Scandinavian Masters, personal interviews
June and August 2001.
Suppliers
Erixon, Kjell, X-et Projekt AB, Te1ephoneinterview, June 20th2001.
Hagalid, Thomas, AlA AB, Telephone interview, June 20th 2001.

Mannerström, Staffan, Staffan Mannerström Catering, June and August 2001.
Exhibitors
SOS-Barnbyar, August 2001
Global Responsibility, Backman, Mikael, August 2001.
Sponsors
Volvo, August 2001
CITY, August 2001
Europolitan AB, August 2001
Länsförsäkringar, August, 2001
Nordea, August 2001
Papyrus, August 2001
Scandic Hotels, August 2001
SAPA AB, August 2001
Strålfors, August 2001
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers, August 2001
Municipal Representatives
Boman, Bengt, Sanitation Manager Kävlinge Municipality, Personal interview,
August 2001.

Approaching Sustainability through Stakeholder Involvement - The Case of the GolfTournament
Vo/vo Scandinavian Masters

European Golf Associations Ecology Unit (Committed to Green)
Stubbs, David, Managing Director Committee to Green, Personal interview, August
2001.
The Hosted Venue
Sjöstrand, Göran, Greenkeeper Barsebäck G&CC, Personal interview June and
August 200l.

Appendix 2. Open-ended questions to sponsors, suppliers and employees
1. Do you think Volvo Scandinavian Masters affects the state of the
environment positivelyor negativelyand if so, in what way?
2. If you had the power to change the environmental performance of the event,
what actions would you take?
3. Are you concerned about environmental issues in your daily life?
4. Are you familiar with environmental improvement programs in your
professionallife?

Appendix 3. Open-ended questions to the visitors
1. How many kilometres do you live from the event site?
2. Do you think Volvo Scandinavian Masters affects the state of the
environment positivelyor negativelyand if so, in what way?
3. Are you concerned about environmental issues in your daily life?
4. How did you travel to the site?
5. Could you have travelled to the event in some other way?

